I'm not the only one that holds you  I never ever should have told you, you're my only girl

I'm not the only one that holds you  I never ever should have told you, you're my
Vocals

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

(Synth, Flute)

(Tab, String)

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Geor-gey Por-gy, pud-din' pie... kissed the girls and made them cry... Geor-gey Por-gy, pud-din' pie...

E.G. 1

TAB

Synth Brass \\n
Bongo

Claves

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Conga

Tabass
kissed the girls...and made them cry... Geor-gy Por-gy, pud-din' pie... kissed the girls...and made them cry...
kissed the girls and made them cry
Georg... yeah... Por... yeah...

---

Drums

---

"..."
kissed the girls... and made them cry... kissed the girls... and made them cry...
HOLD THE LINE
Words and Music by David Paich
It's not in the way that you
It's not in the words that you
It's not in the words that you

hold me yeah
it's not in the way you say you care
it's not in the way you say you're mine ooh

hold me
it's not in the way you say you're mine ooh
Vocal

It's not in the way you've been treat- in' my friends
It's not in the way that you came back to me
It's not in the way that you love
It's not in the way that you love

It's not in the way, you look or the things that you say that you'll do
Hold the

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Sustain 4 bars

D
E
Cm7
Bm7
Cm7

D

(E.D. time)

Organize!
time love isn't always on time

Hold the line
E  Esus4  E  Fm  Fm7/Cf  D6  E  Esus4  E

Vocal

love isn't always on time love isn't always love isn't always on time

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

line

love isn't always on time
Nine ty-nine

Nine ty-nine
Nine ty-nine

I've been waiting so long
I keep breaking your heart
you keep holding my hand

Oh, nine ty-nine
Oh, nine ty-nine
Oh, nine ty-nine

where did we
how can
they don't

Nine ty-nine

I love
I love
I love

we be apart
know who I am

Oh nine ty-nine
Oh nine ty-nine
Oh nine ty-nine

I
I
I

G'/A' m7
A'/m7
G'/A'
G'/sus(9)
G'

Chorus (1)

E.G. 1

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

(C=Cowbell)

Vocal

G
G'sus(9)
F'/add(11)
A'm/E'

Drums

2x D.S.time
I never thought it would happen... I feel quite the same...
I don't want to hurt you any more. I never knew it would work out. No one to blame. You know I love you ninety.
Vocal
- nine
Nine-ty-nine...
I can't take it... no more...
oh,

E.G. 1

Kb.

Pitch Bend

Kb.

guitar

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal
A♭\(^\text{sus4}(9)\)
A♭
A♭\(^\text{sus4}(9)\)
A♭
G♭maj7(11)
G♭maj7

nine - ty - nine... oh... we were so sure... oh...
nine - ty - nine...
I love you

Nine - ty-nine
I love you

Nine... ninety...

la, la...
I love you.
All I want to do when I wake up in the morning
I can see your face still shining through the window on the other side.

I never thought that a girl like you could ever
Woohoo, I didn't know that a girl like you could make me

Chorus:

I never thought that a girl like you could ever
Woohoo, I didn't know that a girl like you could make me
Vocal

care for me
feel so sad

E.G.1

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

All I want to do in the middle of the evening is to hold you tight
All I want to tell you is that no one will ever have to compromise

E.G.1

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums
Vocal

meet you all the way Ro san - na, - yeah _ Meet you
meet you all the way Ro san - na, - yeah _ Meet you
meet you all the way Ro san - na, - yeah _ Meet you
meet you all the way Ro san - na, - yeah _ Meet you

E.G. 1

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Ds Time

Vocal

all the way meet you all the way Ro san -
all the way meet you all the way Ro san -
all the way meet you all the way Ro san -
all the way meet you all the way Ro san -
I hear the drums echoing tonight
The wild dogs cry out in the night as they grow restless

pers of some quiet
longing for some soli-

---

A/E

E/F♯

E₇(9)/G♭

A

G₇m7

C₇m7

---
-side "Hur-ry, boy... it's wait-ing there... for you..."

Gm7 A Gm7 Cm7

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

Kb.

(K) Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Wind Chime D.S.1 time only

\(\text{Gm7} \quad \text{A} \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Cm7}\)

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Gon-na take a lot... to drag me away... from you... there's noth-ing that a hun-dred men... or more..."
gon-na take a time

gon-na take sometime to do the things we nev'er have

for you